The Money-Go-Round

....raising financial awareness in schools

Fiona McTeigue
Retail Manager
West Brom building society
A point for pupils

“That it’s vital to manage your money and live within your means’
A little knowledge…
The Money-Go-Round

- The **Value** of Money
- The **Meaning** of Money
- The **Dangers** of Debt
- The Money Go Round Quiz!
The dangers of debt
Variety and versatility

• Age
  ➢ Secondary school
  ➢ Primary school
  ➢ Apprentices

• Group size
  ➢ Small (12)
  ➢ Medium (120)
  ➢ Large (450)
The value of evaluation

“Many young people lack a proper grasp of the meaning or value of money, which is where the presentation was so useful. It conveyed the complexity of money matters in a way that was relevant and enjoyable.”

Vicky O’Connor
Learning & Enterprise Co-ordinator, Ace Academy
**Pounds to pages**

**Youngsters given tips on financial planning**

Youngsters given tips on financial planning. Building society bosses have helped pass on some vital money-saving tips to school pupils in Tipton. More than 50 year 11, 12 and 13 pupils at ACE Academy in Tipton took part in a special Money Go Round workshop delivered by building society the West Brom.

**Money talks for students**

School cashes in on financial advice.

Building society bosses have helped pass on some vital money-saving tips to school pupils in Tipton. More than 50 year 11, 12 and 13 pupils at ACE Academy in Tipton took part in a special Money Go Round workshop delivered by building society the West Brom.

**Pupils given ACE advice on money management**

More than 250 pupils have taken part in a workshop designed to teach money skills by a local building society.

The Year 7 and 8 pupils from Walsall High School welcomed Rachel Jones and Tricia Jones, managers of the West Brom’s Walsall and Newton branches, for the Money Go Round workshop.

**Pupils’ lesson in money skills**

More than 250 pupils have taken part in a workshop designed to teach money skills by a local building society.

The Year 7 and 8 pupils from Walsall High School welcomed Rachel Jones and Tricia Jones, managers of the West Brom’s Walsall and Newton branches, for the Money Go Round workshop.

**BRIEFING**

Pupils’ lesson in money skills.

More than 250 pupils have taken part in a workshop designed to teach money skills by a local building society.

The Year 7 and 8 pupils from Walsall High School welcomed Rachel Jones and Tricia Jones, managers of the West Brom’s Walsall and Newton branches, for the Money Go Round workshop.

Natalie Fossey, assistant head teacher at Walsall High School, said: “Feedback from the students afterwords was very positive and all appreciated a maths lesson on such a real topic.”